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PRINCIPAL’S ADDRESS 

It is hard to believe that we are already in Week 4 of 

Term 2. The 2017 school year is flying past us at a rapid 

rate. At the beginning of Term 2 we held our annual 

ANZAC Day ceremony to remember those who have 

served our country and made sacrifices so we can live in 

a harmonious society. It always fills me with great pride 

when I see the outstanding way in which our students 

conduct themselves on such important occasions. We 

often hear about and see images of youth doing the wrong thing and being 

portrayed negatively in the media.  I genuinely believe we have fantastically 

well behaved children in Margaret River and our surrounding districts and 

we do not acknowledge this enough. I am proud of the way our students 

conduct themselves and it gives me great reassurance that our future is in 

good hands. 

The Student Council are to be congratulated for their leadership role in 

preparing the anniversary ANZAC Ceremony for our school. The program 

that they developed and delivered on the day was outstanding and was 

befitting such a special occasion. 

I would like to thank Mr Martin Keen, Mr Patrick Marzohl and Mrs Wendy 

Coffey a for supporting our Cadet Unit and our Student Council at the 

Margaret River town ANZAC service. 

I was impressed with the support we received from parents at our Week 3 

parent night where 715 interviews were held. Reporting progress to parents, 

caregivers and students is an essential component of a teaching and 

learning cycle. It supports improvement by identifying areas where students 

are on track to continue achieving well and the areas where they might require support. We would appreciate 

parent feedback from those who attended in order to develop a structure that meets the needs of all involved. 

We are aware that, as the school population grows, it becomes more difficult for parents to access interview 

times on our parent interview nights. We have sent out an e-mail with the direct contact numbers of our staff, so 

those parents who missed out on an interview can contact teachers and receive specific feedback from them.  

The plans for Stage 1 and future building developments have continued throughout terms 1 & 2 under the astute 

guidance of Mr Merv McKillop. The school has had a lot of direct input into the configuration and layout to the 

buildings in Stage 1 and we are excited at the opportunities that these new resources will provide into the future.  

I would like to commend the efforts of our Interschool Athletics team and our Physical Education staff on the 

recent interschool carnival. Our team was very successful and demonstrated great sportsmanship on the day. 

Our Year 11 and 12 students are about to do their First Semester exams and our Year 12 Work Place Learning 

students are preparing for their work placements. I would like to extend a huge thank you to all businesses that 

support our students and provided opportunities for our students during this time. 

Andrew Host 

Principal 
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

WEEK 4 

Tues 15th to 18th May 
Yr 11 Cert II Outdoor Rec First 
Aid Course 

Wed 17th May 
SDERRA Talking Drugs Parent 
Workshop (PM) 

Fri 19th May 
Yr 10 Muresk Drone v Dog Day 

WEEK 5 

Wed 24th May 
Yr 11 Drama Prac Exam 

Thurs 25th May 
Yr 10 Career Expo - Perth 

Fri 26th May 
Yr 7 Asian Languages Incursion 

WEEK 6 

Mon 29th May to Fri 2nd Jun 
Yr 12 Exams 

Fri 2nd June 
Yr 5 Destination High School 

Yr 11 Exams begin 

WEEK 7 

Mon 5th Jun 
Western Australia Day Public 
Holiday 

Fri 2nd to Fri 9th Jun 
Yr 11 Exams 



Student Absences 

Informing us about your child's absence from school 

The education act requires parents to inform the school as to why their child is absent from school within 3 days 

of the absence. This can be done by one of 3 methods: 

1. Sending a note to the form teacher with your child 

2. Ringing Student Services on 9757 0745 or 9757 0795 

3. Sending an email to MargaretRiver.SHS.Absentees@Education.wa.edu.au 

Should you have any queries please contact me on 9757 0720. 

Hetty Bogerd 

Deputy Principal 

Are you concerned about the impact of alcohol and other drugs on your children? 

Parents, carers, teachers and school staff have a crucial role to play in the prevention of young people’s risk of harm 
from alcohol and other drugs. 

School Drug Education and Road Aware (SDERA) are hosting a FREE Talking Drugs information session to help 
parents understand the role they play in school drug education. Parents will learn the real picture of illicit drug use and 
how to open up a dialogue with their children about drugs. 

Date: Wednesday 17 May, 2017 

Time: 6.00pm – 7.30pm 

Where: Margaret River Senior High School 

*Light Refreshments provided. 

To book this FREE event contact Gail Moore on 9757 0795 or  Gail.Moore@education.wa.edu.au (for 

catering purposes). Spaces are limited. Book now! 

For more than 19 years, SDERA have been supporting school communities with successful, 
evidence-based drug and road safety education programs. Visit sdera.wa.edu.au for more 
information:  
 
Link to information on SDERA’s website: www.sdera.wa.edu.au/news-events/events/ 

Talking Drugs Information Session 

Meningococcal W School Immunisation Program 

In 2017 WA Health will conduct a school-based meningococcal 
vaccination program for students in Years 10, 11 and 12. The 
vaccine protects against 4 strains of Meningococcal disease, 
including the particularly concerning ‘W’ strain. 

A single dose of vaccine will be provided to students at school. 

Consent forms will be handed out to students during Term 2 and vaccination delivered in Term 2 and 3. You are en-
couraged to watch out for these forms and discuss vaccination with your child or children. Please read the forms care-

fully, complete and sign where indicated and Please return BOTH pages of form to school. 

Please contact your school nurse if you have any questions about the vaccination program. You may also contact me 
on the number below for further information. 

Only those students with parental consent for vaccination will be vaccinated at school. 

Any students not vaccinated at school for any reason can be vaccinated at a community health centre. GP’s will not be 
providing this vaccine to students who miss out at school. 

Thank you for your support of this very important health initiative. 

Nancy Birch (Regional Immunisation Coordinator) Phone: 97 812355 
Kym Sullivan Busselton School Immunisation Coordinator Phone: 97536477 

mailto:Gail.Moore@education.wa.edu.au
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Brainy Bee’s 

The Australian Brain Bee Challenge (ABBC) 
is a competition for high school students in 
year 10 to learn about the brain and its 
functions, learn about neuroscience 
research, find out about careers in 
neuroscience and to dispel misconceptions 
about neurological and mental illnesses. 

Round 1 of the Australia-New Zealand Brain Bee Challenge was a great success with over 5,000 students from 
300 schools from every state and territory in Australia and New Zealand’s North and South Islands. 

We are pleased to announce that the following students qualified to 

participate in the Individual Challenge of the Round 2 WA State Finals: 

 

Round 2 will be held at the University of Western Australia on Monday 24th July. The day will include Team and 
individual Challenges to determine the 2017 Australia-New Zealand Brain Bee Challenge WA Champion, as well 
as tours of the research laboratories. Individual Challenge competitors compete for some great prizes including 
the chance to progress to the 2017 Australia-New Zealand Brain Bee National Final, in Sydney in December 
2017. 

Sinead Corr 
Science Teacher 

Congratulations to Arts staff and students for a full and successful Term 1: 

A new initiative in Visual Art is lifting standards and engagement in hand writing. Supported by engagement and enrich-

ment funding, the Art teachers have acquired real pointed pens and have helped Year 7 

and Year 8 students to make their own bamboo pens to work on calligraphy in order to 

raise awareness and skills in handwriting. 

 

Big Band Picnic: On Thursday the 30
th
 of March our school quadrangle was filled with picnic blankets, parents and friends 

as our community gathered for the annual Big Band Picnic Music Concert. The entertaining line- up included all guitar en-

sembles, Jazz Band, Concert Band and many classroom music rock bands along with successful audition items. Students 

stunned the crowd with their confidence and the quality and high standard of the music we enjoyed.  Thanks extends to all 

of the School of Instrumental Music Staff who work hard to ensure the success of this event: Bruce Godden, Sunny Hardy, 

Tony Lane and Michelle Spriggs. I would like to commend Isabelle Lemon for her thorough and creative approach to coordi-

nating and presenting this quality concert for us all to enjoy. 

Away: In the very last week of Term 1 the Upper School Drama class (with support from selected Year 10 students) pre-

sented Away by Michael Gow. For four nights straight our school auditorium filled with audience eager to see a play set in 

the 1960s – exploring grief, struggle and family tension with historical insights into Australian society. Our Drama students 

were exceptional and this moving production will be highlight in our 2017 Arts calendar. I would like to thank our community 

for the support and the warm response we enjoyed throughout our run of this play.  

Molly Quick  Emily Simpson  

Zali Morgan  Jodi Barnett  

Arts News 



Arts News 

Year 10 Dance Workshop: Many thanks to Lauren Langlois who visited her sister’s Dance class to give our Year 10 Dance 

students insights into aspects of her career as a professional dancer. Lauren has worked with a range of companies includ-

ing Australian Dance Theatre, Sydney Dance Company and Chunky Move. She was nominated for both the Greenroom and 

Helpman Dance Awards. Her talk to our Dance students was highly motivational. 

Term 2 

Dance excursion: Melbourne Ballet Company. Thanks to Amanda Gradisen our Dance students were offered the oppor-

tunity to see the Melbourne Ballet Company perform at the Cultural Centre. This stunning performance of Arche exposed our 

young dancers to an amazing standard of dance and a live performance polished with exceptional production elements. With 

ticket costs subsidised, twenty young dancers were able to enjoy a wonderful night at the ballet. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WAYJO Jazz Workshop:  On Monday the 8
th
 of May representatives from the Western Australian Youth Jazz Orchestra 

held a free workshop with our newly formed Jazz Band. Supported by Engagement and Enrichment funding our Jazz Band is 

well supported with tuition from Michelle Spriggs. This exciting workshop will offer them more support as they prepare for 

their public performance at the Jazz by the Bay event which will be held at Providence Winery on Monday the 5
th
 of June. 

Lots of Term 2 Arts Events to come: 

Our Year 9 Drama class is busy rehearsing their class play. Our dancers, musicians and Year 10 Drama students will pre-

sent our “Showcase” at the Cultural Centre on Thursday the 22
nd

 of June. The very next week Amanda Gradisen will take 

a team of dancers to Perth for Country Week Dance representing our school in a dance competition and bringing back per-

formance work to present to our school community next term. This country week Dance team have made a committed effort 

to raise funds to subsidise their Country Week trip. They would like to thank Arts Margaret River, IGA Margaret River and the 

Gracies Store Gracetown for donations and support with this fund raising process. 

Congratulations to the Margaret River Theatre Group for their wonderful pantomime of Pinocchio starring Year 9 

student Mitchell Cook. So many of our talented students (past and present) shone in this show and provided our 

community with fun and quality entertainment for all ages. 

Good Luck for a busy and creative term in The Arts! 

Mem McCormack  

Head of Learning Area: The Arts 



Water Wise School 

This Year, MRSHS is planning to become an accredited WATER WISE School.  
This is an initiative encouraged by the Water Corporation of WA. The Water Wise 
Schools Program has been successfully implanted in over 560 
schools across the State. The Program provides an opportunity for 
students to develop practical knowledge of water issues, make 
informed decisions and become advocates for responsible water use 
behaviours.  

As part of our commitment to this program we have set up a display in the science foyer to show 
student’s and staff what you cannot down the toilet. Each month we will place a new tip in the 

newsletter. The display will be added to each 
week, so pop in more than once. 

Keep rubbish out of our wastewater system 

Everything you pour down the kitchen sink or any item you put 
down the toilet doesn't just disappear. It goes through the 
wastewater system to a treatment plant where it is processed to 
ensure it can be either reused or disposed of in an 
environmentally friendly manner. 

There are many everyday items that should not enter the 
wastewater system. Disposing of household waste correctly 
prevents damage to the wastewater system and helps protect 
the environment. 

  

 Some effects of placing items down the toilet: 

 they can clog the wastewater system and treatment plant 

 machinery can break down 

 people must manually clear the filters which can be dangerous overflows can occur which harm the 

 environment and be expensive to repair for both Water Corporation and for householders, particularly if the 
 blockage or overflow is on your property. 

How to dispose of common household items: 

 Cooking fats and oils can be poured into a container and binned. 

 Chemicals should be given to a licensed hazardous wastes contractor or c

 contact your local council. 

 Food scraps can be placed in the bin or compost. 

 Newspaper and plastics can be recycled. Contact your local council for 

 more information. 

 Unused medicines can be returned to pharmacies. 

 Engine oils can be taken to local garages or oil recycling centres. 

 Nappies, razors, cotton buds, syringes must be wrapped up and placed in a 

 bin. 

    Did you know? 

Children’s toys, golf balls and jewellery, are some of the strange items that find their way into toilets! And 
“flushable wipes” are really not flushable; they take ages to break down and cause many frequent blockages, so 
don’t flush them please 

Lisa Chandler 
Laboratory Technician 



Battery Recycling 

 



Work Readiness Experience 

As part of a work readiness experience, Kiara Stevens has had the role of school florist.  By being involved in the 
whole process Kiara has had the opportunity to practice following instructions, seeing a job through from start to 
finish and experiencing different skill sets. Her decorative floristry arrangements have been displayed in various 
locations around the school including: student services, the library and the Mr. Host’s office. 

Carolyn Ralph 
Learning Support Coordinator 

 

Dear Parents/Guardians, 

Thank you to those that have already paid their Contribution & Charges in full or have made contact with me to 

set up a payment plan. If you haven’t paid or made arrangements to go on a payment plan this may impact on 

your child’s placement in high cost semester 2 electives. From now onwards you will receive a “Reminder of 

Unpaid Billing items”. This statement only displays the billing items which have not been fully paid.  

If you are using online banking and paying something specific please use a similar reference eg: Country Week 

student name 11.1, Fees student name 11.1 or Sydney student name. Please use round dollars amounts. 

Thank you for supporting our school.  

Cristina Oliveira 

Manager Corporate Services 

Financial Information 

School Bank Details 

If you would like to direct deposit your payment to the 

school the details are as follows: 

BSB Number: 016-520 

Account Number: 1083 88617 



Interschool Athletics Carnival 

On Thursday 4th May, 68 Margaret River Senior High School students travelled to Bunbury Athletics Sports Park. 

It was a fantastic day with all competitors giving everything they had and loudly supporting each other when not 
competing themselves. Exemplary behaviour and a positive approach made it a rewarding day for all involved; 
both students and staff. 

The results from the day are as follows: 

3rd Place Overall for Division A Champion School 

2nd Place Meritorious Shield (School Population factored into points scored) 

These are great results for the day as 8 schools from across the South West competed in the A Division including 
Bunbury SHS, Newton Moore SHS, Australind SHS, Bunbury Catholic College. 

A number of individuals also placed in the  Age Champion Results 

 

Many thanks to the PE staff for their help with organisation leading up to the 
carnival and particularly Sarah Goyder and Paul Farmer on the day.  

Most thanks must go to the 65 students that attended. Without your support, 
these types of events would simply not take place. The PE faculty especially 
appreciates your efforts and desire to represent the school. 

 

Stuart Kupfer-Hollis 
Health and Physical Education Teacher 

Age Division Champion 

Year 7 Girls Champion Ella Roberts 

Year 7 Boys Runner-up Dylan Hallyburton 

Year 8 Girls 3rd Place Asha Sheiner 

Year 9 Girls 3rd Place Jasmine Nielsen 

Year 10 Boys 2nd Place Jack McFerran 

Ella Roberts 
Year 7 Girls Champion 

Hass News 

The Years 7 completed their study of Water in the World last term. Many students produced outstanding displays 
that explain water scarcity in various African nations. The students also investigated their own water usage and 
compared/contrasted the two places. The images show the details of the poster entries by Ruby Andrews and 
Gracie O’Connell. This Term, the students focus on liveability of places. The study will introduce a variety of 
statistical inquiry tools. 

Year 7 is extended in the Year 8 cultural Geography course of Term 2 where students explore urbanisation and 
migration topics. In Year 9, the Geography course looks at Biomes and food production first before scrutinizing 
globalisation issues. 

Patrick Marzohl 

HASS Teacher 



ANZAC Day Ceremonies 

Margaret River Senior High School student leaders gathered on 

Tuesday, 25 April to participate in the annual ANZAC commemoration 

march and ceremony. Jace Narva-Farrow and Kiera Smirke laid down 

a wreath at the memorial on behalf of the school community. Keira 

Smirke also sang the national anthem during the ceremony. 

The day after the community commemoration, the student council 

organised a school commemorative service. All students and staff of 

Margaret River SHS were invited to attend the service during Period 5. 

The student council was led of Year 12 leaders Kate Thompson and 

Keira Smirke and prepared an overview of the Australian and New 

Zealand military engagements over the past 102 years. Together, they 

investigated what sacrifice means in their context and what the legacy 

of responsibility is that this proud ANZAC heritage is passing to them, 

the next generation of Australians. The service was attended by over 

800 observant students and staff. Photo requests can be forwarded to 

my email: Patrick.marzohl@education.wa.edu.au . 

Patrick Marzohl 

Student Leadership 

mailto:Patrick.marzohl@education.wa.edu.au


Evatt Trophy 

On Friday, 28 April, thirty students from 
Margaret River Senior High School 
competed in the annual Evatt Trophy 
debating competition organised by UN 
Youth, a volunteer organisation that aims at 
educating and involving youth in decision-
making, current affairs and the United 
Nations.  

Evatt is a Model United Nations Security 
Council diplomacy competition for students in 
Years 9-12. More than 2,000 students 
compete in Evatt each year. It intends to 
educate young people about Australia’s 
place in the world and empower them as 
active citizens by developing public 
speaking, negotiation, teamwork, research, 
and diplomatic skills.  

I would like to thank the four members of UN 
Youth that coached our students throughout 
the day, UN Youth for organising this 
fantastic, educational event and the Augusta 
Margaret River shire for allowing access to 
the council chamber. Most of all I would like 
to thank the students for their interest, 
enthusiasm and willingness to give it a go. 
The link to a photo film and detailed student 
review can be accessed by contacting me on 
Patrick.marzohl@education.wa.edu.au. 

Patrick Marzohl 

Student Leadership 

mailto:Patrick.marzohl@education.wa.edu.au


Asian Languages Enrichment and Engagement Program 

A group of Year 7 and Year 9 students are spending 

their recess and lunch times in the Asian Languages 

classroom creating glass jar art with coloured sands. 

This program funded by MRSHS Enrichment and 

Engagement program. The student's works will be on 

display in the school library. 

Angela McCoy 

Asian Languages Teacher 

Asian Languages—Food Tasting 

This term, Year 8 Asian Languages students learn 

about the importance of food in other cultures; the 

history of food and why we eat what we eat and the 

etymology of the names of foods from other countries 

particularly from Asian countries.  

For the culture learning the students have tasted all 

different types of Asian food. The food tasting activity is 

funded by MRSHS Student Health and Well Being 

Program. 

Angela McCoy 

Asian Languages Teacher 



Yr 11 Biology Field Work 

We went Caving … 

It makes perfect sense to utilise the opportunities that surround us here in beautiful Margaret River.  That is the 

reason that this year’s fieldwork was destined for Calgardup Cave where our Year 11 Biological Science students 

were given exposure to the highly specialized Science of Cave Speleology (the study of cave flora and fauna and 

their interaction with their highly stable environment). 

Students enjoyed a short briefing and information session, followed by a quick guided tour to point out all the 

aspects of importance, then a venture into the window extension and the tree-root extension for some ‘real’ 

hands-on caving adventure, followed by gathering important information from the surface and underground which 

were later vigorously analysed back in the laboratory.   

Such undertakings provide rich and meaningful learning experiences to all of our students and assist in their 

development of an appreciation and a need for the conservation of our delicate, natural and unique ecosystems. 

Special thanks to Liz McGuire and Stuart Kupfer-Hollis for their invaluable assistance and caving expertise. 



Interschool Equestrian Competition 

The Interschool Equestrian competition was held at the State Equestrian Centre in the Swan Valley on 20th – 

22nd April. Keeley Dittmar, Lauryn Hall and Jessica Ridley represented MRSHS. It was a massive event with 

schools represented from Geraldton to Esperance. The weather was a lot warmer that we were expecting and on 

Saturday was downright unpleasant with no breeze to help out either. 

This event is unlike any other Interschool event conducted.  We don’t just turn up and compete, we have major 

preparation and planning to get horses, equipment and riders to the event – remembering there are Two Hearts 

involved in equestrian, a very large partner who very much has a mind of their own. 

Unfortunately Keeley’s pony Zac decided to have a play with a rug in his 

yard and ended up at the vets as well and unfortunately had to be 

scratched from Saturday competition. 

 

Keeley riding Global Supremen (Zac) 

managed a fantastic test gaining a 66.7% 

and 66.3% from each judge placing her in 

15th position overall. 

Lauryn managed to get both her horses into the competition arena which was 

fantastic and both horses competed in the Secondary Senior Novice 2:3 with 41 

competitors. 

Flowervale Freedom (Fleur) place 14th with a score of 63%, Alchemist of Priory (Tom) 

placed 20th with a score of 62%, The girls did the school proud and now start working 

towards their qualifications for the 2018 event. 

Jessica riding Diamond Dream Flying Spirit (Jack) competed in the Show Hunter 

Secondary (Yr 7 to 12) which consists of three phases – Horse Ridden workout, Rider 

workout and an in-hand led workout. Jessica came 5th Overall out of 25 competitors.  

Individually - phase 1 they placed 6th, Phase 2 they placed 7th and Phase 3 they 

placed 4th.  Saturday Jess placed 11th  out of 37 competitors in the Intermediate 

Preliminary 1:3  with a score of 61.739 s and 10th  out of 22 competitors in 

the Intermediate Novice 2:3  with a score of 59.569.  

Keeley and Lauryn both competed in the Secondary Senior (Yr 10 to 12) 

Preliminary 1.3 Dressage competition.  This had a total 40 entrants competing.  

Lauryn’s horse Alchemist of Priory (Tom) unfortunately pulled up a little sore 

and was unable to compete on Thursday.  We whisked him off to the Vet on call 

and were really pleased to find out no major problems, a rest and was OK for 

Saturday competition. 



Community Notices 
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Community Noticeboard 

Saturday 27th May 

10am to 2.30pm  

Mornington Road, Wokalup 

Lunch between 12 -l.30pm  

Take a bus tour of the farm sections and look around the Trades buildings at 

student projects. 

Information sessions available for prospective students/parents.  

T: 97822100 

      : Harvey.AC@education.wa.edu.au  : www.harveyag.wa.edu.au 

 Harveyag College 



Community Noticeboard 


